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Abstract
This paper presents the structure, design and implementation of a new way of determining the optimal
shaping in time-domain for spectrometers by means of simulated annealing. The proposed algorithm is able
to adjust automatically and in real-time the coefficients for shaping an input signal. A practical prototype
was designed, implemented and tested on a PowerPC 405 embedded in a Field Programmable Gate Array
(FPGA). Lastly, its performance and capabilities were measured using simulations and a neutron monitor.
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1. Introduction1
In spectroscopy, the information about incident particles can be extracted from the peak amplitude of2
the input pulses coming from particle detectors. This method is called Pulse Height Analysis (PHA) and3
provides a value proportional to the incident particle energy. Thus, identical particles with the same energy4
must generate identical peak values. The resolution of these systems is affected by noise. In spectroscopy,5
the noise is classified into three types: white series, white parallel and 1/f noise [1]. The 1/f -parallel noise6
[2] is not considered in this work as the contribution is negligible in all electronic devices used in modern7
front-end electronics. On one hand, each type of noise has a spectral density that depends on the type8
of detector and the features of the spectroscopy system. In fact, some of these three noise types could be9
negligible depending on the type of detector and spectroscopy electronics. On the other hand, spectroscopy10
systems have filters at the output of particle detectors or preamplifiers called shapers. A basic feature of11
shapers is their capability to filter out noise. This capability is generally measured using noise indices [3].12
Thus, the noise index for each type of noise must be considered. As such, spectroscopy systems are affected13
by both noise spectral density and the noise index of the selected shaper. The Signal/Noise Ratio (SNR)14
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is generally measured using the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) or the Equivalent Noise Charge15
(ENC).16
For each time-invariant spectroscopy system, at least one optimal shaper exists. The optimal shaper17
depends on the spectral density of each noise type. There exist methods to calculate the optimal shaper,18
one of the most popular is described in [1]. However, the complexity of this method sometimes imply that19
optimal shapers were selected using other procedures (e.g. [4]). In this article, an readily implementable20
optimal algorithm based on simulated annealing to find out automatically a shaper that filter the noise21
efficiently is developed.22
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the fundamentals of the simulated annealing23
algorithm and the cost functions used in this work. Section 3 provides details of the FPGA platform,24
covering both, the hardware and the software. Section 4 presents the theoretical results of the simulated25
annealing. Section 5 presents the experimental results. Finally, Section 6 covers the conclusions and the26
future work.27
2. Simulated annealing28
Simulated annealing [5] is a technique for combinational optimization problems, such as minimizing29
functions of many variables. This technique was introduced by Kirkpatrick et al. [6] and it was motivated30
by an analogy to the statistical mechanics of annealing in solids. To understand why such a physics problem31
is of interest, we may consider how to coerce a solid into a low energy state. A low energy state usually32
means a highly ordered state, such as crystal lattice. To reach this state, the material is annealed: heated to33
a temperature that permits many atomic rearrangements and then cooled slowly until the material freezes34
into a good crystal. Thus, simulated annealing offers an appealing physical analogy for the solution of35
optimization problems, and more importantly, the potential to reshape mathematical insights from the36
domain of physics into insights for real optimization problems.37
Interest in such algorithms is intense because few important combinational optimization problems can be38
solved exactly in a reasonable time. For our purposes, a combinational optimization problem is one in which39
we seek to find some configuration of parameters that minimizes a given function which is usually referred40
to as the cost function. This function is a measure of goodness of a particular configuration of parameters.41
The election of an appropriate cost function is crucial for achieving good results using this algorithm.42
The simulated annealing is an iterative algorithm. In each iteration, it generates some random per-43
turbation, such as moving a particle to a new location. The random perturbations are proportional to a44
simulated temperature T . Thus, at higher temperatures, the probability of large moves in energy is large; at45
low temperatures the probability is small. If the cost function is reduced, the new configuration is accepted46
as the starting point for the next move.47
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2.1. Proposed simulated annealing algorithm48
In order to obtain an optimal shaper using this algorithm, the following steps are to be taken:49
1. Establish the sampling period Ts and the shaping time interval τrange = {NminTs, . . . , NmaxTs}, where50





2. Establish the number of temperature steps T, . . . , 0 and the population P of individuals for each52
temperature step.53
3. For each temperature step:54
(a) Generate a population of P individuals. In this work, and in order to reduce the processing55
time, we assume that individuals follow a monotonically increasing function until they reach the56
maximum, and then they follow a monotonically decreasing function. Thus, for each individual:57
I =
{
x1, x2, . . . , xN/2
}
| 0 ≤ x1 ≤ x2 ≤ . . . ≤ xN/2 = 1 (2)
The shaper works as a digital Finite Impulse Response (FIR) filter. Thus xn are the coefficients58
of the FIR filter.59
(b) Generate a shaper for each individual. In this paper, only symmetrical shapers are considered.
Thus, the generated shaper is equal to:
ς =
{
x1, x2, . . . , xN/2 = 1, . . . , x2, x1
}
(3)
(c) Combine ς with the current best shaper. The result will be S. The weight of ς with respect to60
the best shaper is proportional to T . If there is no current best shaper, S is not combined and61
ς = S.62
(d) Evaluate S according to a cost function previously selected (see Section 2.2). If the cost function63
of the new shaper is lower than the cost function of the current best shaper, then the current64
best shaper is S.65
4. At the end of the process, the optimal shaper will be the current best shaper.66
For all the shapers considered, the flat-top duration is equal to Ts. When considering flat-tops with a67
duration of τt clock cycles, a number of ones equal to L = τt/τs must be added in the middle of ς when68
attempting to generate the shaper using the individual. In this case:69
ς =
{




However, it is important to take into account that an increasing of the flat-top of a shaper implies an70
increase of parallel and 1/f noise.71
The C-pseudocode of this algorithm is the following72
Nrange ⇐ {Nmin . . . Nmax};
bestDuration ⇐ meanValue(Nrange);
bestShaper ⇐ {0 . . . 0};
bestMark ⇐ ∞;
for i = 1 to T — for each temperature step
for j = 1 to P
Ntmp ⇐ bestDuration + GenerateRandomNumber(Nmin . . . Nmax)/i;
if Ntmp > Nmax then
N ⇐ Ntmp;







S ⇐ bestShaper +ς/i;
if CalculateFunctionCost(S)< bestMark then
bestMark ⇐ CalculateFunctionCost(S);






In this work, the cost function is the ENC for theoretical examples whereas for the real test, the cost74
function is the SNR.75
4
2.2.1. ENC76
As introduced in Section 1, the following three types of noise are considered for calculating the ENC: series77
noise, parallel noise and 1/f noise. Since the individual noise contributions are random and uncorrelated,78




















where vn, in and vfn are the spectral density of white series, white parallel and 1/f noise, respectively. Ci80




F are the noise indices for white81





and N2F = 2Fvf .82
Traditionally, the calculation of the white series and white parallel noise versus the output of the shaper83
is usually performed in time-domain [3, 7] whereas the contribution due to the 1/f noise is calculated84
in frequency-domain. However, in this paper the noise analysis is carried out in time-domain due to its85
simplicity compared to the frequency domain. This analysis is valid for any detector/preamplifier/analog86
filtering/ADC/PHA combination.87
When analog electronics are used to implement the signal conditioning, the analog noise indices in the88
time-domain for white serial N2∆ and parallel noise N
2















where τs is the shaping time, S is the maximum amplitude of the shaper and w(t) is the weighting function90
of the shaper. For time-invariant shapers, w(t) is equal to the step response of the system [3] given by the91
xn coefficients of Eq. (2).92
A noise index for 1/f noise N2∆ could be found using fractional derivatives, which can be calculated as93
proposed in [8]. That is,94










πt if t > 0,
















These noise indices are only suitable for analog shaping. To discretize these formulae it must be noted95
that the overall weighting function performed by the measuring setup is the convolution of the analog96
weighting function with the digital one. According to [9], the “digital” weighting function w[n] has a time97
continuous counterpart, a delay line tapped at suitable positions. In the digital domain, w[n] can be observed98
only at the sampling time interval. Following this method, it is clear that, when sampling the preamplifier99
output, w[n] is just a staircase with steps lasting one sampling interval and in general with variable height.100
The effects of the shaping on white series and parallel noise are therefore rapidly evaluated. Thus, the noise101
















(w[n]− w[n− 1])2 1
Ts
(12)
These formulae indicate that the shaping time τs is directly proportional to the white parallel noise and103
inversely proportional to the white series noise. It occurs in both analog and digital shaping.104










∗ (w[n]− w[n− 1])
)2
Ts (13)
Although Ts and τs are part of Eq. (13), N
2
F is independent of τs. It occurs in both analog and digital106
domains. Furthermore, Ts is proportional to N
2
F in both analog and digital formulae. This effect was107
evaluated for analog filters in [10]. When Ts → 0, digital noise indices are equal to analog indices.108
To check that Eq. (13) is correct, the value of N2F for several shapers were calculated in Fig. 1. These109
shapers include triangular, peak, cusp-like and optimum for 1/f noise [11]. As we can see, N2F does not110
depend from τs. Besides, the noise indices are in the order of the values presented by [13]. However, the111
noise indices of this figure and the cited article differ as alternative shaper parameters were used to calculate112
them. Furthermore, as can be observed, when the peak shaper is not considered, the lowest value of N2F113
is achieved with the optimum shaper for 1/f noise [11]. The peak shaper has a lower N2F since τs = Ts.114
Finally, the small differences between N2F when Ts changes is because signals at the output of shapers vary115
with Ts.116
These formulae (11, 12, 13) are used to obtain the three noise indices of Eq. (5) and then use the ENC to117
calculate the cost function for theoretical experiments. However, it is important to take into account that,118
for digital systems, the ENC could be increased by sampling effects. That is, the sampling of any signal119
different to the step pulse, implies an additional increment of ENC depending on the shape of the digitalized120
signal and Ts [12].121
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Figure 1: N2F vs. τs and Ts for triangle, cusp-like, optimal for 1/f noise and step shapers.
2.2.2. Noise/signal ratio122
In a real benchmark experiment, the spectral densities of each noise type are not available unless they
are calculated. However, a pulse sample S[n] and a noise sample N [n], that is, the value at the output of
the shaper when no events are produced, can be easily captured. Using this pair of samples, the noise/signal








where S is the amplitude (maximum) of S[n] at the output of the shaper and Z is the length of the noise123
signal captured in cycles.124
3. Platform design for FPGA125
The simulated annealing algorithm is executed in a microprocessor embedded in an FPGA. Fig. 2 illus-126
trates the block diagram of the platform used in this experiment. The system, which was implemented upon127
the Xilinx Virtex-4 ML410 platform, has the following components: a PowerPC 405 processor embedded128
in a Virtex-4 XC4VFX60-11FF1152 that executes the simulated annealing algorithm; a memory system;129
a serial port for the communications with an external computer; and a custom Intellectual Property (IP)130
module to capture raw data coming from a propietary data acquisition board whose core is an ADC (a131
14-bit Linear LTC2171). Both boards transmit and receive data through LVDS signals.132
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Figure 2: Block diagram of the system.
The ADC works at a dynamically selectable frequency of up to 40 MS/s. The embedded system works133
at 100 MHz and occupies 2,512 out of 25,280 (10%) slices in the FPGA included in the platform. The134
simulated annealing was implemented in C and the rest of the system was developed using VHDL and IP135
cores.136
The entire system was designed using the Xilinx ISE Design Suite 10.1 and Xilinx Embedded Development137
Kit 10.1. It was debugged using ModelSim SE 6.3 and Chipscope 10.1 via JTAG. Finally, the software for138
this system, including the algorithm, was created and debugged using Xilinx Embedded Development Kit139
10.1.140
3.1. Hardware modules141
3.1.1. Adaptive Digital Shaping Module142
This module performs the shaping of the signal coming from the ADC. It works as a FIR filter whose143
output response is given by the convolution between the input pulse and xn coefficients. This module144
implements a Processor Local Bus (PLB) interface to be controlled by the PowerPC. Thus, its coefficients145
can be adapted when the simulated annealing algorithm calculates the optimal shaper.146
3.1.2. Pulse Height Analysis Module147
This module is the last stage of the data processing. It receives data coming from the adaptive digital148
shaper as input. When this module signals a trigger event, it starts calculating the corresponding pulse149
height that is determined by the difference between top value and the estimated baseline of the signal,150
according to algorithm presented in [11].151
To create the histogram, the data coming from this module was captured using the serial port and152
exported to Matlab.153
3.1.3. Raw Data Capturer Module154
By means of this module, the acquired data is stored in local memory. This module, which implements155
a PLB interface, works in two operating modes: (i) raw data — all acquired data is stored in local memory;156
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(ii) pulse data — only pulses are stored in local memory.157
The first mode is used to capture noise N [n] whereas the second mode is used to capture a pulse S[n].158
These captures are used to calculate the noise/signal ratio presented in Section 2.2.2.159
The length of the capture Z can be configured with the microprocessor as it is limited by the amount of160
memory controlled by the FPGA.161
3.1.4. PowerPC 405 processor162
PowerPC 405 is the microprocessor that Xilinx provides in their Virtex-4 FX models. In this implemen-163
tation, it executes a simulated annealing algorithm that evolves a population of shapers, trying to minimize164
the cost function. The optimal shape is the one that produce the minimum value for this cost function.165
3.2. Software components166
There are three software components included in this platform: (i) the simulated annealing algorithm167
executed by the PowerPC embedded processor, (ii) the debug module to test that this algorithm works168
properly and (iii) the software module used to display the evolution of the annealing process in a PC using169
the serial port.170
3.2.1. Simulated annealing algorithm171
The algorithm proposed in Section 2.1 is programmed in this module. It is implemented in C to run in172
the embedded PowerPC 405 using floating-point numbers. The input parameters for this algorithm are the173
pulses and the noise captured with the Raw Data Capturer Module. The output of this software component174
is the coefficients to adapt the Adaptive Digital Shaping Module.175
3.2.2. Debug module176
The debug module is a workaround to establish numerical spectral densities of noise. In this case, the177
input parameters for the simulated annealing algorithm is the spectral densities for each supported type178
of noise (series, parallel and 1/f noise). When using this module, the cost function is the value of ENC179
according to Eq. (5).180
3.2.3. Display module181
This module sends data to a standard PC via the serial port. Data includes coefficients of the resulting182
optimal shaper, or the value of the cost function for each value of T .183
4. Experiments184
To validate the robustness of this algorithm, three groups of experiments were performed. The first185
attempts to reach a known target shaper applying this algorithm. The second one applies the algorithm to186
a known experiment to compare results. Finally, the third one validates the entire design using real data.187
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Results of the first and second experiments show that the simulated annealing algorithm works properly.188
Results of the third experiment prove that the algorithm works even in a real environment and that a real189
embedded design based on simulated annealing is perfectly feasible.190
In every experiments, the platform presented in Section 3 was used to test the system. The cost function191
varies as explained in Section 2.2.192
4.1. Simulated annealing using specific noise types193
The aim of the first experiment is to obtain the optimal shaper for series noise and 1/f noise according194
to [11] to check that the algorithm works properly. Besides, according to [14], when the effect of series and195
parallel noise are equal in a spectroscopy system, the optimal shaper is a cusp-like shaper.196
Fig. 3 shows the result of the application of the algorithm. The first column shows the resulting shaper197
for each temperature step (dashed lines imply higher temperatures). The second column depicts the final198
shaper. The third column represents the evolution of the function cost (in this case, Eq. (5)). As a result of199
this test, it can be observed the optimal shapers for each type of noise: (a) parallel noise, (b) series noise,200
(c) equal influence of series and parallel noise (cusp-like shaping) and (d) shaper for 1/f noise [11].201
The test was carried out using 25 temperature steps and different population of individuals P . This202
value has influence on the shape, depending on the type of shape. Thus, in the (a) case, only P = 10 is203
required to archive the optimal shaper for parallel noise. However, in the (c) case, P = 100 is not enough204
to obtain a defined cusp-like shape. In the rest of the cases, the shapes achieved with P = 100 and P = 500205
are similar.206
The execution time of the algorithm using the FPGA platform was 11±1 seconds in the case of P = 100207
and 46± 1 seconds in the case of P = 500.208
4.2. Simulated annealing using a known experiment209
In this example, which was obtained from [1], an equivalent input capacitance of Ci = 0.3 pF is used.210
An additional constraint imposed to the shaper is that it has to guarantee a shaping time τs = 4 µs. If a211
filter with N = 100 is used, according to Eq. (1), Ts = 40 ns.212
In this example the following noise spectral densities are assumed:213
• v2n = 1.5 · 10−18 V2/Hz214
• i2n = 1.6 · 10−31 A2/Hz215
• v2fn/ |f | = 1.5 · 10−12/ |f | V2/Hz216
The result of the application of the algorithm is shown in Fig. 4. As in Fig. 3, the first column, the217
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Figure 3: Algorithm results for (a) vn = vfn = 0, in > 0. (b) in = vfn = 0, vn > 0. (c) vfn = 0, Civn = in. (d)
in = vn = 0, vfn > 0.
depicts the final shaper. The third column represents the evolution of the cost function (in this case, Eq.219
(5) to obtain the ENC).220
According to Eq. (5), using the resulting shaper, an ENC equal to 4.106 e− with P = 100 is obtained.221
In case of P = 500, an ENC equal to 4.407 e− is obtained. It implies an improvement of 6.8 % increasing222
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Figure 4: Algorithm results.
5. Experimental results using a neutron monitor224
Lastly, a test to check the proposed annealing algorithm in a real environment was performed. The main225
objective of this test is to obtain similar results to those obtained in experiments carried out without using226
the annealing algorithm to adjust the shaper.227
This test was performed in the Castilla-La Mancha Neutron Monitor (CaLMa) located in Guadalajara,228
Spain. The instrument consisted of fifteen proportional gas counter tubes. More information about features,229
setup and results of this instrument can be found in [15]. In both, the cited experiment and the present230
test, a gas tube (LND2061) connected to a Canberra ACHNA98 amplifier followed by an AmpTek 8000A231
Multichannel Analyzer were used. A complete setup of the experiment is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The Data232

















Figure 5: Setup of the neutron monitor experiment.
In real particle detectors, the pulses can have a different duration and amplitude. This is the case of the235
detector in use at this facility. When this occurs, the user must define a region of interest based on previous236
experiences to apply this algorithm. Fig. 7 shows a pulse whose height is within the region of interest.237
To perform the test, the preamplifier was connected to a proprietary data acquisition system described238

















Figure 6: Image of the setup of the neutron monitor for this experiment.
3, included the described adaptive shaper and the peak detector. As said in Section 3, both boards transmit240
and receive data through LVDS signals. We selected the beginning of the region of interest (channel #265)241
as the threshold for the shaper.242
The pulses coming from the preamplifier have semi-Gaussian shape with a duration of approximately 4243
µs. For this reason, the data acquisition board operates at a sampling frequency fs = 1/Ts = 10 MS/s to244
avoid sampling noise [16]. According to the presented algorithm, the value of N = 65 is fixed. However,245
this value can be automatically changed by the simulated annealing algorithm.246
Fig. 8 shows a sample of noise captured using the propietary data acquisition board. For this test,247
Z = 8192.248
The results of the experiment are shown in Fig. 9. In the first column, the shaper for each temperature249
step is shown (dashed lines imply higher temperatures). In the second column the optimal shaper according250
to this algorithm is depicted. The third column represents the evolution of the function cost, in this case,251
Eq. (14).252
The predominant noise is series and 1/f noise. In fact the obtained shaper is similar to the one obtained253
in section 4.2 for values of in negligible compared to vn and vfn. Therefore, the shaper is a quasi-triangle254
shaper.255
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Figure 7: Pulse event (S[n]) coming from the preamplifier. The signal was sampled at 10 MHz.










































































Figure 9: Results of the algorithm for the neutron monitor.
Once obtained the optimal shaper, two histograms are obtained. The first one has been obtained using256
a shaper adjusted with the coefficients of Fig. 9. The second one has been obtained using the Multichannel257
Analyzer. Both histogram were generated simultaneously using the setup depicted in Fig. 5.258
The obtained histogram is shown in Fig. 10(b) whereas the obtained histogram with the Multichannel259
Analyzer is shown in Fig. 10(a). The first one was created using 192160 samples and the second one was260
created using 194190 samples. The measured energy spectrum was 2.31 MeV (channel #300). The duration261
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Figure 10: Histogram for pulses obtained using (a) the AmpTek 8000A Multichannel Analyzer and (b) the shape of Fig. 9
obtained from the annealing algorithm. The grey lines indicate the threshold level.
of the test was 10 hours. Thus, the average event rate considered was 5.3 per second.262
In the case of using the shaper adjusted by means of the simulated annealing algorithm, a FWHM equal263
to 12.06 (4.36%) was obtained, whereas in the case of the histogram created with the MCA, a FWHM264
equal to 9.82 (3.58%) was obtained. It is important to consider that the MCA does not apply any shaping265
and the height of each pulse is captured by means of an analog circuit, whereas in this test, the shaping266
of Fig. 9 was applied and the height of each pulse is captured using a digital circuit working at 10 MS/s.267
However, a comparison of both figures indicates the similarity of the FWHM of the histograms from both268
experiments. It may be reasonable to assume that the differences in the histograms were the result of using269
different detection chains to generate them (see Fig. 5) and ADC sampling effects. In fact, the Multichannel270
Analyzer used does not apply any digital shaping and the pulse height capture is performed using analog271
electronics. However, the inclusion of digital signal processing implies an increase of the algorithm complexity272
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and reusability that improves the efficiency of nowadays spectroscopy systems.273
Once the coefficients were adjusted, the architecture of the shaper is linear and time-invariant because,274
as stated in Section 2.1, it works as a FIR filter. Thus, the maximum event rate of this shaper depends on275
the shaping time and on the pile-up management selected in the same way than other non-adaptive, linear,276
time-invariant shapers.277
6. Conclusions and future work278
In this study, a novel algorithm which uses simulated annealing for calculating optimal filters in presence279
of arbitrary noise type was designed and implemented in an FPGA. To test the efficiency of this algorithm,280
theoretical examples were evaluated and one real setup was measured in real radiation facilities. Additional281
constraints such as shaping time or peak time can be added modifying the parameters of this algorithm.282
It can be concluded that this algorithm is a promising method to be taking into account in successive283
digital spectroscopy systems due to its efficiency, simplicity and implementability in programmable logic or284
embedded processors.285
As future work, it is planned to compare the results of the algorithm applying different temperature286
gradients.287
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